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Welcome to Evesham

Gaz Renowden

Today we welcome Evesham back to Glasshouse 
Lane for our sixth Midlands 2 west south league game. 
Last season Evesham, in their fi rst season back at level 
7, fi nished a very creditable 6th in the league, winning 
eleven of their games and losing eleven, scoring 392 
points and conceding 370, and with fi ve losing bonus 
points and four try bonus points. One of their wins was, 
probably, one of our low points of last season when we 
went to Evesham in a re-arranged game and promptly 
lost 0-36. This season they are currently sitting in 6th 
spot in the league with three wins (Rugby St Andrews & 
Southam away and Silhillians at home) and two losses 
(to Barkers Butts and Earlsdon). Their most recent result 
was at Southam 19-13. In total they have scored 69 
points and conceded 105 and have one try bonus point.

As per their website, Evesham continue to be 
coached by Gary Diston and Nathan Chambers is their 
fi rst XV captain.

TODAY’S LUNCH
This is the day that we welcome our many Former 

Players back to the club for the fi rst of this season’s 
pre-match lunches. Our Former Players will be very glad 
to hear that we have almost completed negotiations on 

our new site and full details of this, and the development 
planned, will soon be announced. Our current programme 
is that our fi rst game will be played in August 2021 and 
providing we conclude our deal on the new site within 
the next few weeks then this is achievable.

Should any of our Former Players who are not 
receiving news on the club wish to then please contact 
Pete Boyle or Willie Whitesmith and this will be arranged 
through our new web site.    

KRFC V NECK JUMPERS
We now have navy blue KRFC badged v necked 

jumpers for sale in a large variety of sizes. A sample is in 
the clubhouse and if you wish to order one then contact 
president@kenilworthrugby.co.uk  Delivery should be in 
time for Christmas.

PIRATES LUNCH
Prior to our next home league game against 

Leamington on the 1st Dec, we are holding a Pirates 
Charity Lunch. The cost will be £20 and this will include 
a charitable donation. Dom is looking for table hosts so 
please e mail domcarrick@yahoo.co.uk for a table or just 
an individual place. The night before, under our lights, 
our Pirates will be taking on Leamington Vets.
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SEASON STATS TO DATE
Team Top kicker Top try scorer Total points stats

1st XV Josh Emery (15c, 3p): 39 (75%)  Mikkel Andresen (8) Josh Emery, 49 p6, w5, l1

COLTS Geraint Green (4c): 8 Geraint Green, (4) Geraint Green, 28  p5, w3, l2 

2nd XV Tom Clayton (5c): 10 Neil Sutherland (5) Neil Sutherland, 31  p3, w2, l1

LADIES Aisling Straver (3c): 6 Sophie Henry (4) Sophie Henry, 20 p4, w0, l4
Weekly stats are posted on the notice board with monthly stats on the web site.

MIDLANDS 2 West (South)
Team  P      W      D      L     PF     PA Pts 
Kidderminster                    5      5      0      0    179     93      25
Earlsdon                         5      5      0      0    123     67      22
Kenilworth                       5      4      0      1    201     92      21
Nuneaton Old Edwardians          5      4      0      1    145     92      19
Old Laurentians                  5      3      0     2    119    103     14
Evesham                          5      3      0      2     69    105     13
Leamington                       5      2      0      3    108     97      12
Barkers Butts                    5      2      0      3     99    130      9
Silhillians                      5      1      0      4     86    108       7
Old Coventrians                  5      1      0      4     94    136      6
Southam                          5      0      0      5     69    129     3
Rugby St Andrews                 5      0      0     5     84    224      0

THIS WEEKS OTHER FIXTURES
Kidderminster - Earlsdon
Leamington - Barkers Butts
Nuneaton Old Eds - Silhillians
Old Coventrians - Rugby St Andrews
Old Laurentians - Southam

UNDER 12’s & LANDROVER CUP
Last weekend our U12’s squad travelled the short 

distance to Old Leamingtonians for the regional Wasps 
Rugby Land Rover Cup. They duly won all of their games 
without conceding a single try and as a result, will now 
be off to the Premiership Final in early June where 
they will meet a Land Rover Rugby Ambassador, and 
join in the Parade of all regional winners, at half-time. 

MIDLANDS 2 West (South)
Our last minute defeat at Earlsdon last week 

meant we lost our lead at the top of Midlands 2 west 
south with Kidderminster taking over with yet another 
bonus point win, this time away at Barkers Butts, 32-

14 and they are increasingly looking like the team to 
beat. However Earlsdon’s win over us last week has 
meant that they are also still undefeated, but with 
three less bonus points. The two meet this weekend 
at Kidderminster so one of the unbeaten runs should 
go. Our game at Kidderminster is on 17th Nov. We 
are now four points behind Kidderminster, one behind 
Earlsdon (showing the importance on obtaining bonus 
points) and two ahead of Nuneaton Old Eds also with 
four wins out of fi ve. At the foot of the table Rugby 
St Andrews are pointless with fi ve straight defeats. 
Southam are also winless.

LADIES
The Ladies have been coming up against some stiff 

opposition in their new league and in their opening 
four games they have played four of the current top 
fi ve sides. Their last outing was against the league 
leaders, Buckingham Swans, and this was arguably 
their best performance in losing 7-17. Like their 
previous games they were in the lead at one stage or 
another but lost out to late tries. They are currently 
lying in 7th spot (of 8) in their league courtesy of the 
fi ve bonus points they have achieved. Having played 

four of the top fi ve it is hoped that things will get easier 
in the next few months starting with a big, big game 
on the 4th November when they take on local rivals 
Old Leamingtonians Ladies. This will have a 2pm kick 
off and a big crowd is expected.

Tomorrow they take a break from their hard league 
campaign and take on Crewe & Nantwich in the RFU 
Intermediate Cup, the cup we got to the fi nal in last 
season. Crewe & Nantwich played at the same venue 
in the Plate fi nal and they are currently playing in NC 
NW1 where they are top of the league with three 
wins out of four, their last outing being a 48-7 win 
over Carlisle Ladies. 

RFU INTERMEDIATE CUP
WARWICKSHIRE SHIELDS

NATIONAL COLTS CUP
Our narrow win a few weeks back over 

Wolverhampton sees us in the last sixteen of the 
RFU Intermediate Cup, Midlands Division and we 
have been drawn away at Stafford on the 10th Nov. 
Stafford play in Mids 2 west north, the same league as 
Wolverhampton and have won one of their fi ve games. 
They played Wolverhampton early in the season, losing 
7-26. We last played at Stafford in 2001, again in the 
Intermediate Cup, winning 27-15.

In the Warwickshire Shield (for levels 7 & 8) we 
received a bye in the preliminary round and will now 
play Old Laurentian, away in the fi rst round, this to be 
played on the fi rst available Saturday/Sunday before 
the 30th Dec. In the Warwickshire 2nd XV Shield we 
also received a bye in the preliminary round and we 
are playing Old Coventrians away, today.   

In the National Colts Cup we were drawn away 
at Towcester and played this game last week, losing 
22-31. We now enter the Plate Competition.

WEB SITE
Our new web site is now up and running and 

we trust you like it. It can still be found at www.
kenilworthrugby.co.uk  The new site was produced in 
conjunction with Intelligent Golf, the people who are 
now managing our bar card system. One of the great 
benefi ts (or is it!) will be the ability of members to log in 
and check how much they are spending behind the bar!

NEXT FEW WEEKS
Our next two league games are both away, 

Southam next week (we need to avenge that big defeat 
last season) and Kidderminster and believe it or not, 
we do not have a home league game in November. 
Southam continue to play at Kineton Rd, Southam, 
CV47 2DG (a decent kick from Pete Roberts house 
I am told!). Kidderminster play at Marlpool Lane, 
Kidderminster, DY11 5HP and this will be our fi rst visit 
there since the 12/13 season when we won 27-15 on 
our way to winning the league (Mids 2 west south).

In between we have a RFU Intermediate Cup game 
v Stafford and they play at Newport Road, Stafford, 
ST16 1BG.

Action from Barkers Butts

Ollie Burman

Garrett Bell
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Evesham
LAST FIVE LEAGUE GAMES: WWLLW

Dark Blue and Red

1..............................................................
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Kenilworth
LAST FIVE LEAGUE GAMES: WWWWL

Blue with Yellow Flashes

1............................................Harry Abell

2............................................. Jack Read

3.......................................... Dan Roberts

4........................... Tondi Mpambawashe

5.........................................Will Johnson

6........................................ Sam Harrison

7...........................................Nick Gerber

8........................Bobby Thompson (Capt)

9.................................Gareth Renowden

10...........................................Alex Selby

11....................................... Ollie Burman

12...................................Charlie Stevens

13..........................................Rhys Jones

14......................................... Josh Emery

15....................................... Josh O’Brien

TEAM NOT AVAILABLE AT TIM
E OF GOING TO PRESS

Player Sponsors
Player Sponsor

Edward Hannam Rapport Design 

Bobby Thompson  Hannam’s Removals 

Matthew Gibson FitnessWorx 

Alex Selby EHB Residential td 

Adam Turner  The Bright Media Agency

Edward Hunter Bear Cleaning Services 

Mikkel Andresen Eden Electrical Services

Rhys Jones Smith Jones Solicitors

Sam Went OCD (Outside Cleaning Direct) 

Marcus Andrew Harris Lamb 

Ollie Burman Groundwater Dynamics 

Will Johnson Kenilworth RFC

Today’s referee: 
Mike Harrington-Walsh

Liverpool Society

Player Sponsor

Nick Gerber Mrs Helen Shaw 

Gareth Renowden Mr Adam Turner

Harry Abell  Harrison Beale & Owen

Jonny Openshaw Drohan Builders Ltd 

Dan Roberts A.P Tree Surgeons 

Charlie Stevens Long Compton Abbatoir Ltd 

Jai Purewal  Frederick Cooper Ltd

Rob Thomason Kenilworth M&J U14s

Ross Lowthian  Lowthian Builders Ltd

Dan Careless  Prostate Cancer UK

The Teams for 27th October 2018
Today’s sponsors are Former Players’ Association

To request a quote, arrange a meeting  
or to visit our facilities, please get in touch:   

E: enquiries@emmersonpress.co.uk 
T: 01926 854400 

www.emmersonpress.co.uk

High quality print
Fast turnaround times
Friendly & professional

service
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Our Ladies take on Old 
Leamingtonians Ladies at 
home in November and if there 
is one Ladies game that you 
need to see it will be this one!

Our meeting in November 
with current league leaders 
Kidderminster – we need to 
get back to winning though to 
make it meaningful!

Our eighteen points at 
Earlsdon last week never 
looked enough and Earlsdon 
proved it with their late 
converted try and 18-19.

Twenty pounds buys you 
a nice navy blue badged 
Kenilworth RFC v necked 
jumper – an ideal Christmas 
present. 

Our Pirates fi rst game of 
the season in November, 
v Leamington and this is 
followed the next day by their 
Pirates Charity Lunch.

Not one of our better 
performances when we went 
to Evesham in January and 
lost, rather meekly, 0-36. We 
won the return here though.

TONIGHT’S LOTTERY NUMBERS

4

17

18

20

30

36

WHAT’S ON AT KRFC
27th Oct v Evesham, 
 3pm FORMER PLAYERS LUNCH

27th Oct Colts v Old Laurentian, 3pm

28th Oct Ladies v Crewe & Nantwich,   
 RFU Int Cup, 2.30pm

3rd Nov 2nd XV v Southam, 2.15pm

3rd Nov England v South Africa, 3pm

4th Nov Ladies v Old Leamingtonians, 2pm

10th Nov England v New Zealand, 3pm

12th Nov Jazz Club

17th Nov England v Japan, 3pm

24th Nov England v Australia, 3pm

25th Nov Ladies v Wymondham, 2pm

30th Nov Pirates v Leamington, 7pm

1st Dec  v Leamington, 2.15pm
 PIRATES LUNCH

3rd Dec Jazz Club

8th Dec 2nd Xv v Nuneaton Old Eds, 2.15pm

15th Dec v Old Coventrians, 2.15pm
 Christmas Lunch

We have both BT Sport and Sky Sports so all 
rugby that is available will be shown. 

The Autumn Internationals are on 3rd Nov 
(S Africa), 10th Nov (NZ), 17th Nov (Japan), 24th 

Nov (Aus) and all on Sky 
www.kenilworthrugby.co.uk

KENILWORTH RFC 1ST FIXTURES 
2018/2019

Date Opposition For Agst. Pos.
08 09 18  Old Laurentian (a) 34 16 3rd 
15 09 18 Rugby St Andrews (h) 62 22 1st
22 09 18   
29 09 18 Silhillians (a) 24 14 1st
06 10 18 Barkers Butts (h) 59 21 1st
13 10 18 Wolverhampton (h) 24 22 Int Cup
20 10 19 Earlsdon (a) 18 19 3rd
27 10 18 Evesham (h)  
03 11 18 Southam (a)  
10 11 18 Int Cup Round 3  
17 11 18 Kidderminster (a)  
24 11 18 Stafford (a)   Int Cup
01 12 18 Leamington (h)  
08 12 18 Nuneaton Old Eds (a)  
15 12 18 Old Coventrians (h)  
22 12 18   
29 12 18 Old Laurentian (a)  Warks Shield
05 01 19 Rugby St Andrews (a)  
12 01 19 Silhillians (h)  
19 01 19 Int Cup Round 5  
26 01 19 Barkers Butts (a)  
02 02 19 Earlsdon (h)  
09 02 19 Int Cup  
16 02 19 Evesham (a)  
23 02 19 Int Cup  
02 03 19 Southam (h)  
09 03 19 Kidderminster (h)   
16 03 19 Int Cup   
23 03 19 Leamington (a)  
30 03 19 Nuneaton Old Eds (h)  
06 04 19 Old Coventrians (a)  
13 04 19 Old Laurentian (h)  
20 04 19 Int Cup SF  
27 04 19 League play-off  
04 05 19 Int Cup Final
Played: 6, Won:  5, Lost: 1, Drawn: 0, 
Pts for: 225, Pts agst: 114 

LAST FEW WEEKS
We have had a big league win over Barkers Butts, 

squeezed past Wolverhampton in the cup, and narrowly 
lost out to Earlsdon in our last three outings.

We scored ten tries (Charlie Stevens, Mikkel 
Andresen(2), Sam Harrison, Ollie Burman, Gaz 
Renowden, Harry Abell, Bobby Thompson (2) & Ed 
Hannam) in the Barkers game, but only converted 
three, and were well in control throughout. Our 
league campaign then went to undefeated Earlsdon 
and they took an early lead with two tries only for us 
to come back with penalties and an unconverted try 
(Stevens) to be behind 11-12 at the break. We came 
out all guns blazing at the start of the second half and 
quickly scored through Mikkel but the lead at 18-12 
was always uncomfortable and we could not get that 
elusive score to take us two scores ahead. We were 
hanging on at the end with Earlsdon camped on our 
line and we thought on a number of occasions we had 
done enough to clear our lines but the ref continued 
play only for Earlsdon to score and convert for a 18-19 
win, much to the delight of their supporters.

In between we played Wolverhampton in the 
cup and, although we all agreed we were the much 
better side we scrambled a win 24-22. Our try scorers 
were Harry Abell, Tondhi Mpambawashe and Bobby 
Thompson. 

Our two’s have had one game in this period 
defeating Earlsdon last week 29-14 with tries from Ollie 
Sharples, Jimmy Middleton, Cory Joy & Tim Wilson. 

The Colts had a big 42-7 win over Earlsdon with 
tries from Geraint Green, Tom Taylor, Ben Brown (2), 
Jack Rawlins, Sam Peppitt, Henry Maggs & Alex 
Tompkins. Last week they exited the National Colts 
Cup with a 22-31 loss at Towcester The try scorers 
were Ryka Sekhavati(2), Ben Brown & Henry Maggs. 

MORE NEW FACES (& LOSSES)
We are delighted to announce the signing of 

Garrett Bell, a full back/winger from Leamington. 
Garrett made a very promising debut at Earlsdon last 
week and will be a superb addition to our playing 
squad. We also welcome No8 Andy McKenzie to the 
club and Andy made his debut against Wolverhampton. 
He has recently moved to Kenilworth from the London 
area where he played rugby league. He is in good 
company with Rick Homer and Bruce Nichol as his 
direct neighbours! Second row/back row Josh Fox has 
also came back to us following his spell at University.

On the debit side we have lost the popular prop 
Dan Minks who has moved to Shipston to be nearer 
to his home and place of work. We wish him well.

Andy McKenzie
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Peacock’s Corner

Action at Stratford

IS THERE INTENT? Quite rightly World Rugby is 
trying to eradicate dangerous high tackles. Responsibility 
for safe engagement rests with the tackler. However, 
when an opponent is running straight at you, do you back 
off and let your opponent charge into you and make no 
attempt to stop them. 

We’re not talking Cipriani (yet) but an episode during 
the opening round of the Top 14 during August when 
Stade Francais were in the process of thumping newly 
promoted Pergignan, in Perpignan, called into question 
the desire to change player behavior in a tackle against 
the reality of the game. 

The Italian superstar Sergio Parisse was sent off 
for an ‘elbow to the face’ of an opponent. Sounds clear 
cut but Parisse had just collected the ball from a kick 
off. He was bracing for impact, shielded himself from 
the oncoming player who took a very poor angle – fl ying 
in at the Number 8 with questionable technique before 
his head collided with Parisse’s elbow and shoulder.

The referee followed protocol, as there was contact 
between the Parisian’s elbow and the defender’s head, 
but the circumstances were harsh on a player protecting 
himself from the oncoming kick off chasers.

Parisse protested in vain as the referees consulted 
with the third match offi cial. The referees described 
the red card as ‘severe’ which raises questions as to 
why common sense didn’t prevail. Parisse left the fi eld 
in disgust.

Toulouse back row Jerome Kaino was yellow carded 
for his thundering tackle on Bath’s Jamie Roberts in their 
European match. The incident generated a great deal of 
controversy, with offi cials, ex-players and current players 
split on whether the tackle actually constituted foul play.

There was no doubt about Maama Vaipulu high hit 
on Luke Cowan-Dickie. A red card was almost too soft 
for a hit that was clearly intentional. 

And last week (we’re still not talking Cipriani….
yet) there was a crucial penalty at Kingston Park that 
brought Montpellier back into the game against Falcons. 
After a high ‘seat belt’ tackle from No. 8 Graham, he 
was penalised again three minutes later for the same 
offence - it looked harsh because the attacking player 
was driving forward and down, and then slid under the 
arm of the tackler before going to ground.

So, was there any intent in either the Maama 
Vaipulu and Parisse tackles? Maama Vaipulu’s was a 

rising hit aimed at the player’s head and he has been 
banned for five weeks, but Parisse’s red card was 
cancelled because he was standing where he should 
stand and an attacker was trying to get the ball back.

Then we’ve heard Sean Edwards calling for more 
protection for defenders. Edwards, wants players at the 
breakdown to be given equal protection from referees 
as attacking players in the tackle.

The game has moved on to keep the ball in play 
more than ever and make the game more exciting. World 
Rugby also want more tries and to achieve this they’ve, 
correctly, favoured the attacking side. OK, spectators 
come to watch attacking rugby but good defence is an 
essential ingredient to create a competitive and thrilling 
game. So should the game be protecting defenders as 
well as it protects attacking players.

A number of players are being injured after getting 
over the ball – just look at the backrowers who are out 
injured.  Players fl ying off their feet to clean out players 
trying to steel the ball at a ruck are putting defenders 
at risk. 

Competing for possession is what rugby union is all 
about. De-competing areas of collision to make the game 
safer, while it has its merits, could remove the need for 
a contested scrum, lineout , ruck or tackle. If this was 
the case what would a seasoned front row forward do 
to keep warm on a cold day?

The game needs an even contest, but we need to 
avoid going backwards to the days of start, stop and too 
many restarts. Yes, protect attackers but the game also 
has to protect defenders. 

Laws do change and referees are instructed to 
interpret play in different ways. Law makers and 
organisers must become more consistent in how they 
interpret the game and adopt a more pragmatic approach 
that penalises poor technique. 

Without being a mind reader, 
differentiating between intent 
and no-intent should determine 
the extent of any punishment. So 
technically everyone is guilty, but 
some are less guilty than others. 
What was the difference in intent 
between the Maama Vaipulu 
and Cipriani red card tackles? 
Probably about fi ve weeks. Josh Fox


